Accellos Mobile Applications Privacy Policy
This Privacy Policy (this “Policy”) governs your use of Accellos mobile software applications for
mobile devices (the “Application”) owned by Accellos, Inc. (“we,” “us,” “our” and “Accellos”). The
Application provides a means for you to access the Accellos software or service licensed by you
operating on servers owned by you or Accellos and optimized for mobile devices (the “Service”). By
using the Application, you consent to our collection and processing of information as set forth in this
Policy, as it may be amended in the future. You can stop all collection of information by the
Application by uninstalling the Application.
The Application obtains the Information you provide when you download the Application. When you
log in (or attempt to log in) to the Application, we collect your log-in credentials, including your user
name and password (collectively, the “Credentials”). We only ask for your Credentials in order to
authenticate your account for the Service. Once we verify your Credentials, we grant you access to the
Service, and your use of the Application after any such log-in shall be governed by your license and/or
services agreement with us, and our privacy policy located at http://www.accellos.com/wpcontent/uploads/Privacy-Statement.pdf. If your Credentials do not match an account in our records, we
may still retain your Credentials. The Application may also use GPS or similar technology to collect
your geo-location information for our customers’ business purposes.
We may share your Credentials with the licensee of the Service to which your Credentials pertain in
order to provide information to our customers regarding who has tried to log into their account. We may
also share your Credentials with contractors performing services for us for our business purposes. We
will not resell the information you provide to us through the Application.
We will retain your Credentials for as long as you use the Application, for so long as directed by our
customers, and for so long as necessary for our recordkeeping purposes. Once our commitment or
relationship with a customer terminates, we will delete the Credentials related to such customer from our
primary production servers within 30 days. We do not have any obligation to retain such information
after such date.
We provide physical, electronic and procedural safeguards to protect the information we process and
maintain, including your Credentials. Please be aware, however, that although we endeavor to provide
reasonable security for the information we process and maintain, no security system can possibly
prevent all potential security breaches.
The Application is not for use by children under the age of 13.
This Policy may be updated from time to time for any reasons. We encourage you to consult this Policy
regularly for any changes. Your continued use of the Application is deemed approval of all changes.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this Policy, you can contact us at orders@accellos.com.

